
4 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Estepona, Málaga

Dream retreat
Welcome to your dream retreat in the serene surroundings of El Campanario! Nestled amidst lush golf courses,
upscale villas, and luxurious apartments, this boutique residential complex offers a lifestyle of tranquility and
sophistication.

Exquisite features
Discover 15 modern homes designed to embrace the essence of relaxation and outdoor living. Each residence boasts
exquisite features including underground parking for 2 cars, private gardens, expansive terraces, and spacious
solariums, creating the ultimate haven for entertaining guests or unwinding with loved ones.

Step into a world of seamless indoor-outdoor living with open-plan layouts on the ground floor, inviting natural light to
flood every corner. With 4 bedrooms featuring large picture windows, you'll awaken to breathtaking views of the
surrounding landscape every day.

Ascend to the spectacular solariums, where you can bask in the Mediterranean sunshine and savor panoramic vistas
that stretch as far as the eye can see. Plus, indulge in boutique-style amenities including a fully equipped gym,
rejuvenating spa, and outdoor swimming pool, all framed by sweeping views that will take your breath away.

Experience the epitome of luxury living at this elegant enclave on the New Golden Mile, where every moment is an
opportunity to relax, recharge, and revel in the beauty of your surroundings.

Area
Located in the highly sought-after New Golden Mile, a coveted stretch of coastline between San Pedro Alcántara and
Estepona, this development enjoys a prime position. With convenient proximity to both Gibraltar and Málaga airports,
as well as easy access to Puerto Banús, Marbella, Estepona, and San Pedro, the New Golden Mile continues to capture
the attention of discerning buyers. Discover established complexes within walking distance to shops, restaurants,
schools, and the beach.

  4 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   358m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   newly built   close to golf
  close to all amenities   fitted kitchen   air conditioning
  floor heating   beautiful garden   garden
  terrace   tennis court   garage
  private pool   communal pool   fitted wardrobes
  double glazing   unfurnished   close to schools
  garden & pool views   gymnasium   sauna

1,450,000€
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